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HR-EKO-01
CERTIFICATION OF ORGANIC PRODUCTION
HISTORY:

Control body starting to work in 2002. within Association for organic production Biopa, Osijek, controlling clients independently according EU regulations and IFOAM Standards.

7th July 2002., Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry of Croatia issue approval to Control body for control of organic production according National legislation for organic production.

In 2003. Bioinspekt d.o.o. start to work as new independent body according requested accreditation norms.


From 2005. Control body Bioinspekt d.o.o. become a full member of IMO Group Swiss and starts to do inspections for clients who export to EU, USA and Japan according to following standards: EC No. 834/07 and EC No.889/08, Naturland, BioSwiss, NOP and JAS, with a goal to ensure additional services for clients.

Bioinspekt d.o.o. until now is accredited from HAA (Croatian Accreditation Agency) according HRN EN ISO/IEC 17065:2013 (ISO/IEC 17065:2012) for certification in organic production scheme.

OUR SERVICES:

Inspection and certification of:
- Organic production acc. EC legislation 834/2007 and 889/2008; with code number HR-EKO-01
- Inspection of organic production - according BioSuisse standard;
- Since October 2018., Bioinspekt d.o.o. is approved body for Donau Soya certification, Europa Soya certification and NON-GMO Danube region certification; with code number HR-DS-01

OUR CLIENTS in organic certifications:
- Small and medium farms or operators,
- Co-operative firms,
- Craftsmen,
- Trade companies.

As a trusted partner in these schemes, Bioinspekt d.o.o. has certificated more than 750 clients in Croatia.